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From birth to age three, your baby’s mental health and emotional health depends mostly 
on you! Your baby’s relationship with their mum and dad are the first and most important in 
their life. 

Your baby needs to form a close bond with a grown-up who loves them, keeps them safe and 
meets their needs. Babies don’t only need food, sleep and nappy-change; they also need 
cuddles, ‘chats’ and playtime. As your baby grows, they need to show their emotions and 
explore their environment. Your baby needs you to be there, so they can always come back 
to a safe and caring adult. 

Signs that a baby or young child might be emotionally upset:
»  Shows very little emotion 

»  Shows little interest in what they see, touch or hear 

»  Doesn’t like being held or touched 

»  Doesn’t play with other children 

»  Seems scared, worried or always alert 

»  Is fussy and hard to comfort or soothe 

»  Has trouble sleeping or eating 

»  Their behaviour has recently and  
suddenly changed 

»  They act aggressively like screaming  
or biting.
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Space for your notes

How can mum and dad help? 
»  Cuddle your baby or young child and let them 

know you love them 

»  Spend quality one-on-one time with your  
baby or young child

» Spend quality time together as a family.

   There are people who are specially trained 
to help your baby or young child get 
through tough times. Ask your doctor, child 
health nurse or midwife or call 13 HEALTH.

These services are confidential with experienced professionals. They can be contacted 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

1300 726 306 
MON-FRI  
10-5pm AEST

CALL 13 HEALTH 
(13 43 25 84)

Infant Mental Health Qld Parentline  
(1300 30 1300)

All information contained in this sheet has been supplied by qualified professionals as a guideline for care only. Seek medical advice, as appropriate, for concerns 
regarding you and your child’s health.
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